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Release Notes

#2376  The same Container can now be re-used in a Run

#2376  Undumping a dumped container checks to ensure that the container can only be undumped   
  if it has not had any subsequent activity

   

#2367   View and Print (vs. selecting print directly) now triggers the Loading Instruction Version #   
  function in the Sales Order Grid
 

#2372   Cost Posting selection logic changed from > to >= on the FromDate comparison.

#2367  When re-printing Pallet Tags, there is now an option to opt out of re-printing Box Labels

#2377   A new menu item called Duplicate to new Purchase Order was added to the Purchase Order   
  master list right-click menu. This feature will make a new Purchase order and copy the 
  following data from the source: Station, Freight Terms, Payment Terms, Pay To, Ship To,   
       Delivery Contact, Delivery Phone #, Product Lines, Add-on Lines, Product line notes and 
  the notes Tab. 
 

#2377  Supplier Receipt - There is a new selection available under the right-click menu on the Supplier  
  Receipt master list called Duplicate to new Supplier Receipt.  This menu item appears only when  
  a single Supplier Receipt is selected.

#2377	 	 Pressing	the	“Import	Products”	button	in	the	AGMA	configuration	screen	will	now	perform	a		 	
	 	 save	of	the	default	UOM	and	underlying	company	configuration.

#2377	 	 In	the	AGMA	configuration	screen	the	+	button	on	load	will	now	correctly	generate	and	assign	a		
  new load. Previously this button would launch the load creation screen. 

   For information on the AgMA module, please call our sales team at    
 208-362-3773 or email sales@unisunsoftware.com
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Repair Notes
Production
#2371  Inventory Item master list maintains grouping after refresh

#2371    Hybrid Tag detail grid for the Item Detail saves layout changes correctly

Sales 

#2371    Implemented a Price Schedule overlapping date range check 

Handheld
#2376  If Pack Bins is selected from a run that has no Packout Plan Products, and a container is  
  scanned, the Handheld will now display an error message, instead of a null reference  
  exception.  


